ABOUT US

VISION
"To lead the development and deployment of commercially viable and sustainable technology solutions to make the World a better place to live"

COMPANY OVERVIEW
We, at RY Energies, incorporated as ReneYou Greentech Pvt Ltd, innovate and deploy technology enabled solutions for our customers with an aim to serve their needs by providing the best quality services. With the focus on achieving maximum customer satisfaction, we are a pioneer in the niche domain of renewable energy. We don’t build a product, but offer a set of solutions to cater our customers’ needs. Driven by the values of sustainability and community development, we seek to bring a difference and make the World a better place to live.

- Incubated at SIIF, a Delhi Govt. funded and DST recognised technology business incubator
- Mentored by TERI Biomass Team under StartUp India Academia Alliance Programme
- Recognised Startup by DPIIT (erstwhile DIPP), Govt. of India
- Recognised under ‘Udyam Scheme’ by the Ministry of MSME, Govt of India

OUR VALUES

Creating Solutions With High Sustainability Quotient
Delivering Best Quality to Customers
Developing Technology Enabled Solutions
Achieving Maximum Customer Satisfaction
Wholesome Development of Each Member in Entire Value Chain
We, at RY Energies, create a win-win solution for farmers, environment and biomass based power plants & industries by sourcing crop residue, like paddy straw and sugarcane trash, from farms and processing it into rich quality biomass resource and delivering it at plant’s doorstep, thereby preventing open burning of crop residue and reducing harmful greenhouse gases’ emissions. Thus, enabling a clean environment, increasing farmers’ income and providing convenience and assurance to our end users.

BENEFITS TO USERS

- **Increase in profits**
- **Convenience in Biomass procurement**
- **Procure biomass at zero capital investment**
- **Zero down time with assured biomass availability**
- **Fulfil your Renewable Purchase Obligations (RPOs)**
**WHAT WE DO?**

**Biomass Assessment:** Our expert team of professionals, managers and local resources perform biomass assessment in the proximity of client’s site to develop a detailed action and operations plan.

**Crop Residue Processing:** A fleet of sophisticated and specialised machinery, enabled by our trained and qualified operators, process the crop residue and transform it into the best quality biomass resource.

**Aggregation & Transportation:** We perform the task of aggregating rich quality biomass bales prepared at several/hundreds acres of farms and supplying it to the client’s doorstep using extensive managed fleet.

---

**OUR USPs**

- Assured quality of biomass
- Professional and reliable supply of biomass
- Plant doorstep delivery
- Biomass supply at economical prices

#Let’sReneYou
Raking: Specialised machinery harvests the crop residue and aligns it into windrows to maximise the efficiency in further biomass processing.

Baling: Sophisticated baler machinery lifts the crop residue from windrows and compress it to transform into standardised and rich quality compact square bales to facilitate easy and economic transportation and storage of biomass.

Transportation: The prepared rich quality biomass bales are aggregated from several farms and supplied to client's doorstep using extensive managed fleet of tractor-trailers.
AREAS OF OPERATION

- Punjab
- Haryana
- Uttar Pradesh
RY Energies, a consortium partner of AVO Energy, is a pioneer in providing energy saving solar solutions to corporate and industrial clients, which enables them to save up to 50% on monthly electricity bills and avail significant corporate tax benefits. We are known among our clientele and industry for our best O&M services, which we make possible with our experienced engineers in 150+ service centres on pan-India level.

**BENEFITS OF SOLAR SOLUTIONS**

- Earn from your idle rooftop
- Reduce your monthly electricity Bill
- Reduce your tax liability
- Fulfill your Renewable Purchase Obligations

**OUR ACHIEVEMENTS**

- 10 MW+ Installations
- 50,000 Average units generated daily
- 350+ Locations installed

#Let’sReneYou
OUR ENABLERS

#startupindia

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS

Recognised Startup by DPIIT, Govt. of India

Member of IIT-D's WEE Foundation

Finalists of Jagriti Yatra Sustainable Enterprise Awards 2018

Fellow in Energy Cohort of Jagriti Yatra 2017

#Let'sReneYou
Enabling Energy Generation

CONTACT US
to optimise your biomass procurement

Aru Mangla
+91 9971 650 252

connect@reneyou.in

SIIF Office
Dr. K.N. Katju Marg, Sector 16
Rohini, New Delhi- 110089

www.ReneYou.in